You

Intended Major:

Did 6.090 influence your intended major? Which way?
Did 6.090 influence your interest in taking 6.001?

How many hours total would you guess you spent on problem sets?

Class Mechanics

Number of assignments? More assignments / OK / Less assignments
Length of assignments? Longer / OK / Shorter

Do you feel that you understood the homework or that you were just going through the motions?

Comment on the quiz. Did you find it helpful?

Delivery

Comment on the balance between lecture and problem solving. Was there too much lecture? Not enough lecture?

Do you feel you got enough individual attention?
Instructors

Lecturer

1. In need of more marbles?
2. Just right?
3. Not looney enough?

Pass-the-frog: Sucks / OK / Rules
Comments on teaching style / content delivery?

Lab Assistants

Were the lab hours sufficient?
Were the lab assistants helpful? Any suggestions for them?

General commentary

Do you feel more ready for 6.001?

What suggestions do you have for improving the class?

Are you taking 6.001 next term? Yes / No